Los Angeles Unified extends the opportunity to all stakeholders to nominate teachers for the Los Angeles Unified Teacher of the Year Program. The Teacher of the Year Program honors teachers with a strong commitment to their students, school and community. The program spotlights positive aspects of education and pays tribute to our richly diverse teaching force.

**WHO CAN SUBMIT A NOMINATION?**
Any Los Angeles Unified employee, parent or student may submit a nomination and are encouraged to do so.

**WHO IS ELIGIBLE?**
To be eligible, the teacher must have at least eight years of teaching experience (five of which must be in Los Angeles Unified) and meet the following criteria:

- Fully credentialed teachers who teach pre-kindergarten through grade twelve
- Teacher of adults who provide instruction in the same curriculum as those who teach in elementary and secondary grades
- Teachers who have some administrative responsibilities, but for whom teaching students is a primary responsibility
- Teachers who are available to fulfill ambassadorial duties during the year

**HOW TO SUBMIT NOMINATION?**
Please go to: [HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/LAUNIFIEDTOYS](HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/LAUNIFIEDTOYS) and submit a nomination form.

**WHO DO YOU CONTACT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS?**
For more information, please contact:

- Teacher Quality Specialist LD West: **Cherika Braxton**, cdb4541@lausd.net
- Teacher Quality Specialist LD Northwest: **Tiffany Christian**, tmc6331@lausd.net
- Teacher Quality Specialist LD Northeast: **Lalaine Tan**, Ltan3@lausd.net
- Teacher Quality Specialist, LD East: **Lucy Terarakelyan**, Lxt4539@lausd.net
- Director Human Resources Division: **Peggy Presley**, peggy.presley@lausd.net